Call to order: 1:05p

Old Business
- Time capsule- what will Sammy Merritt
  - Two capsules: Student life 2009 and student life in 2109
    - Each is 12x14x6 inches
    - 2009: SMC T-shirt
    - 2109: ???
  - Official name change on Tuesday, January 27
    - Event from 9:00a – 9:30a with refreshments
    - SBA unveiling of SMU banner

New Business
- MPA $ request
  - Wants $500 for White Coat Ceremony
  - $500 approved! =)
- BBQ
  - Still set for Thursday, February 5th 1p-2
  - Ed and Murial buy food and stuff
  - Sky, Petronella, and Diana set up ~12:45p
- Mixer
  - Chevy's in Emeryville
    - Still in March-ish
    - 25% discount for nonprofit donations
      - Who can we donate to?...
- Constitution
  - If you don’t have an SBA rep for each program, should that program receive money???
    - Recruit an SBA member during elections for class officers for each program
    - We should rewrite it this semester to delineate all rules
- Coffee/ Community Proposal
  - New coffee shop on campus like a Peete’s or something
  - Why not? The president’s cabinet says no.
    - Cost issues???
    - Lack of demand???
    - We’ll write a proposal with Craig Elliot expressing our demand.
- APMSA BBall Tourney
  - Friday, March 27, and Saturday, March 28
  - The tourney will be held at USF campus
  - Budget $15,000, they have raised $11,000 ($4,000 short)…
  - Request $2,000
    - $2,000 Approved! =)
- International Health Care Club
  - $7,500 budget. They fundraised $3,000
- They are requesting any amount the SBA can provide to put towards an X-ray machine
  - Approved $1,000!
    - Team building workshop!
      - End of February- ropes course at SF state!
      - Another one?
        - Hmm... outdoorsy stuff???
        - Another dinner?? =9
  - Adjourn: 1:54p

Attendance
- Marial Bautista
- Sky Shanks
- Ed Azar
- Jessica Wong
- Petronella Van Berry
- Annie Nguyentat
- Diana